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TURA´N NUMBER OF DISJOINT TRIANGLES IN 4-PARTITE GRAPHS
JIE HAN AND YI ZHAO
Abstract. Let k ě 2 and n1 ě n2 ě n3 ě n4 be integers such that n4 is sufficiently larger than
k. We determine the maximum number of edges of a 4-partite graph with parts of sizes n1, . . . , n4
that does not contain k vertex-disjoint triangles. For any r ą t ě 3, we give a conjecture on the
maximum number of edges of an r-partite graph that does not contain k vertex-disjoint cliques Kt.
We also determine the largest possible minimum degree among all r-partite triangle-free graphs.
1. Introduction
A graph G is called F -free if G does not contain any copy of F as a subgraph. Let Kt denote a
complete graph on t vertices. In 1941, Tura´n [7] proved that Tn,t, the balanced complete t-partite
graph on n vertices which was later named as the Tura´n graph, has the maximum number of edges
among all Kt`1-free graphs (the case t “ 2 was previously solved by Mantel [5]). Tura´n’s result
initiates the study of Extremal Graph Theory, which is now a substantial area of research. Note that
Tura´n problems become very hard in hypergraphs. For example, despite many efforts and recent
developments, we still do not know the Tura´n number for tetrahedron in a 3-uniform hypergraph.
Let kKt denote k disjoint copies of Kt. Simonovits [6] studied the Tura´n problem for kKt and
showed that when n is sufficiently large, the (unique) extremal graph on n vertices is the join of
Kk´1 and the Tura´n graph Tn´k`1,t´1.
In this paper we consider Tura´n problems in multi-partite graphs. Let Kn1,n2,...,nr denote the
complete r-partite graph on parts of size n1, n2, . . . , nr. This variant of the Tura´n problem was
first considered by Zarankiewicz [9], who was interested in the case when forbidding Ks,t in Ka,b.
Formally, given graphs H and F , we define expH,F q as the maximum number of edges in an F -free
subgraph of H. Chen, Li and Tu [2] determined expKn1,n2 , kK2q and De Silva, Heysse and Young [3]
later showed that expKn1,...,nr , kK2q “ pk´1qpn1`¨ ¨ ¨`nr´1q for n1 ě ¨ ¨ ¨ ě nr. Recently, De Silva,
Heysse, Kapilow, Schenfisch and Young [4] determined expKn1,n2,...,nr , kKrq and raised the question
of determining expKn1,...,nr , kKtq when r ą t.
Problem 1.1. [4] Determine expKn1,...,nr , kKtq when r ą t.
Very recently, Bennett, English and Talanda-Fisher [1] gave an exact answer to this problem for
k “ 1. For any I Ď rrs, write nI :“
ř
iPI ni.
Theorem 1.2. [1] The extremal number expKn1,...,nr ,Ktq is equal to
max
P
ÿ
I‰I 1PP
nI ¨ nI 1,
where the maximum is taken over all partitions P of rrs into t´ 1 parts.
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The authors of [1] again asked for the solution of Problem 1.1 for k ě 2. In this paper we
solve Problem 1.1 for r “ 4 and t “ 3 when all ni’s are sufficiently large. For positive integers
n1 ě n2 ě n3 ě n4, we define a function
gpn1, n2, n3, n4q :“ maxtpn1 ` n4qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qn1, n1pn2 ` n3 ` n4q ` pk ´ 1qpn2 ` n3qu.
For arbitrary positive integers a, b, c, d, we define gpa, b, c, dq to be the function value corresponding to
the non-ascending order of a, b, c, d. That is, gpa, b, c, dq “ gpa1, a2, a3, a4q, where a1 ě a2 ě a3 ě a4
and ta1, a2, a3, a4u “ ta, b, c, du as two multisets.
Theorem 1.3. Given k ě 1, there exists N such that if G is a kK3-free 4-partite graph with parts of
sizes n1 ě n2 ě n3 ě n4 ě N , then epGq ď gpn1, n2, n3, n4q. In other words, expKn1,n2,n3,n4 , kK3q ď
gpn1, n2, n3, n4q.
The bound in Theorem 1.3 is tight due to two constructions G1 and G2 below. Note that a
subgraph of G2 was given by De Silva et al. [4] as a potential extremal construction; Wagner [8]
realized that G1 was a better construction for the n1 “ n2 “ n3 “ n4 case. Let n1 ě n2 ě n3 ě
n4 ě k. We define two 4-partite graphs with parts V1, . . . , V4 such that |Vi| “ ni. Fix a set Z of
k ´ 1 vertices in V4. Let
G1 :“ KV1YV4, V2YV3 YKZ, V1 and G2 :“ KV1, V2YV3YV4 YKZ, V2YV3 ,
where KV1,...,Vr denotes the complete r-partite graph with parts V1, . . . , Vr. Note that both G1 are
G2 are kK3-free. Moreover, epG1q “ pn1`n4qpn2`n3q` pk´ 1qn1 and epG2q “ n1pn2`n3`n4q`
pk ´ 1qpn2 ` n3q. Note that epG2q ě epG1q if and only if n1 ě n2 ` n3 and equality holds when
n1 “ n2 ` n3.
Our proof uses a progressive induction on the total number of vertices and standard induction
on k, which uses Theorem 1.2 as the base case.
We conjecture an answer to Problem 1.1 in general, which includes all aforementioned results
[1–3] and Theorem 1.3.
Conjecture 1.4. Given r ą t ě 3 and k ě 2, let n1, . . . , nr be sufficiently large. For I Ď rrs,
write mI :“ miniPI ni. Given a partition P of rrs, let nP :“ maxIPPtnI ´mIu. The Tura´n number
expKn1,...,nr , kKtq is equal to
max
P
#
pk ´ 1qnP `
ÿ
I‰I 1PP
nI ¨ nI 1
+
, (1.1)
where the maximum is taken over all partitions P of rrs into t´ 1 parts.
The bound (1.1) is achieved by the following graph. Given integers k, t and n1, . . . , nr with r ą t
and ni ě k for all i, let P be a partition of rrs into t ´ 1 parts that maximizes (1.1). Let G be
an r-partite graph whose parts have sizes n1, . . . , nr. Partition G into t ´ 1 parts according to P,
namely, let VI “
Ť
iPI Vi for every I P P and include all edges between VI and VI 1 for all I ‰ I
1 P P.
In addition, let I0 P P maximizing nI ´mI and let Vi0 be the smallest part in VI0 . We choose a set
Z Ď Vi0 of k ´ 1 vertices and add all edges between Z and VI0zVi0 .
At last, it is also natural to consider the minimum degree condition for this type of problems. We
include the following result on triangle-free multi-partite graphs, which has an elementary proof.
Given an r-partite graph G with parts of sizes n1, . . . , nr, an optimal bipartition of G is a bipartition
I, I 1 of rrs such that mintnI , nI 1u is maximized among all bipartitions of rrs.
3Theorem 1.5. Let G be an r-partite graph with an optimal bipartition I1, I2. If δpGq ą mintnI1 , nI2u,
then G contains a triangle.
Proof. Let n1 :“ mintnI1 , nI2u and n
2 :“ maxtnI1 , nI2u. Towards a contradiction, we assume that
δpGq ą n1 and G is triangle-free. Denote the parts of G by V1, . . . , Vr and for any I P rrs, write
VI “
Ť
iPI Vi. We consider the following maximum
max
vPV pGq, IĎrrs: |VI |ďn1
dpv, VI q.
Suppose v and I achieve such a maximum. Since |VI | ď n
1 and dpvq ą n1, v has a neighbor not
in VI . Denote this vertex by w and assume w P Vi. Observe that we must have |VI | ` |Vi| ą n
1 –
otherwise we can add i to I and obtain a bigger degree dpv, VIYtiuq, contradicting the maximality
of v and I. Let J :“ rrszpI Y tiuq. We must have |VJ | ď n
1 – otherwise tI Y tiu, Ju is a bipartition
of rrs with mint|VIYtiu|, |VJ |u ą n
1, contradicting that I1, I2 is optimal.
Since w cannot be adjacent to any other neighbor of v (because G is triangle-free), we know that
dpw, VIq ď |VI | ´ dpv, VI q. Since dpwq ą n
1, we have
dpw, VJ q ą n
1 ´ dpw, VIq ě n
1 ´ |VI | ` dpv, VI q.
On the other hand, since |VJ | ď n
1, the maximality of v and I implies that dpw, VJ q ď dpv, VI q.
Together with the lower bound for dpw, VJ q, it implies that |VI | ą n
1, a contradiction. 
Notation. Let G “ pV,Eq be a graph and A,B Ď V be disjoint sets. Let epAq :“ epGrAsq be the
number of edges of G in A and epA,Bq be the number of edges of G with one end in A and the
other in B. Moreover, let GzA :“ GrV zAs. Denote by epA;Gq :“ epGq ´ epGzAq, the number of
edges of G incident to A. For vertices x, y and z, we often write xyz for tx, y, zu. We sometimes
abuse this notation by using xy P AˆB to indicate that x P A and y P B.
2. The progressive induction
To prove Theorem 1.3, we will use the progressive induction, which is an induction without the
base case. Here we state the lemma on progressive induction by Simonovits [6].
Lemma 2.1. [6] For n P N, let An be finite subsets such that An X Am “ H whenever n ‰ m. Let
A “
Ť8
1
An. Let B be a condition or property defined on A (namely, the elements of A may satisfy
or not satisfy B). Let ∆paq : A Ñ N be a function such that
paq ∆paq “ 0 whenever a satisfies B, and
pbq there is an M0 such that if n ą M0 and a P An, then either a satisfies B or there exist n
1
with n{2 ă n1 ă n and a1 P An1 such that ∆paq ă ∆pa
1q.
Then there exists an n0 such that whenever n ą n0, every a P An satisfies B.
Below is a sketch of the proof of Lemma 2.1. Let s “ max∆paq among all a P A1 Y ¨ ¨ ¨ Y AM0 .
By pbq and standard induction, we can derive that ∆paq ď s for all a P A. Let n0 “ 2
sM0 and
assume n ą n0. If some a P An does not satisfy B, then by pbq, there exists a1 P An1 for some
n1 ą n{2 ą 2
s´1M0 such that ∆pa1q ą ∆paq, in particular, ∆pa1q ě 1 (thus a1 does not satisfy
B because of paq). Applying pbq repetitively, we find a2, . . . , as`1 such that ai P Ani for some
ni ą 2
s´iM0 and ∆paiq ě i. In particular, ∆pas`1q ě s` 1, a contradiction.
When applying the progressive induction to prove Theorem 1.3, we let An be the collection of all
kK3-free 4-partite graphs whose parts have sizes n1, . . . , n4 such that n “ n1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` n4 and
n4 ě 4k. (2.1)
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Let A “
Ť
An. Define B as the property that epGq ď gpn1, n2, n3, n4q and ∆pGq :“ maxt0, epGq ´
gpn1, n2, n3, n4qu. Thus paq holds. Suppose that some G P An does not satisfy B. In order to derive
pbq, we consider a set T Ď V pGq of size at most two and let n11, n
1
2, n
1
3, n
1
4 denote the sizes of the
parts of GzT . Then ∆pGq ă ∆pGzT q is equivalent to
epGq ´ gpn1, n2, n3, n4q ă epGzT q ´ gpn
1
1, n
1
2, n
1
3, n
1
4q.
Then ∆pGq ă ∆pGzT q is equivalent to epT ;Gq ă gpn1, n2, n3, n4q ´ gpn
1
1
, n1
2
, n1
3
, n1
4
q. Thus, when
proving Theorem 1.3 by contradiction, we may assume that for all sets T Ď V pGq of size at most
two,
epT ;Gq ě gpn1, n2, n3, n4q ´ gpn
1
1, n
1
2, n
1
3, n
1
4q. (2.2)
3. Proof of Theorem 1.3
We prove Theorem 1.3 in this section. We will use a progressive induction on n1` ¨ ¨ ¨ `n4 and a
standard induction on k. We assume that k ě 2, as the case k “ 1 has been proved in Theorem 1.2.
We also assume that G is maximal, that is, if we add any additional edge to G, then kK3 Ď G. So
G contains at least k ´ 1 disjoint triangles.
The main difficulty in the proof is that, when we delete a set T Ď V pGq, the order of the part
sizes of GzT may not follow that of G. For instance, suppose n1 ď n2 ` n3 and T “ tvu Ď V1. If
n1 ą n2, then the order of the part sizes of GzT is n1 ´ 1 ě n2 ě n3 ě n4, the same as that of G.
By (2.2), we may assume that for every v P V1,
dpvq “ epT ;Gq ě gpn1, n2, n3, n4q ´ gpn1 ´ 1, n2, n3, n4q “ n2 ` n3 ` k ´ 1,
which matches the degree of the vertices in V1 in the extremal graph G1. However, when n1 “
n2 ą n3 ě n4, the order of the part sizes of GzT is n2 ě n1 ´ 1 ě n3 ě n4, and we can only
derive dpvq ě n1 ` n4 from (2.2). Another complication comes from the fact that there are two
possible extremal graphs. Even under the assumption that n1 ď n2 ` n3, we still have to consider
the possibility of n11 ą n
1
2 ` n
1
3 in GzT , where n
1
1, n
1
2, n
1
3, n
1
4 are the part sizes of GzT .
Even though a case analysis is unavoidable, we study the structure of G and use it to simplify
the presentation. An edge of G is called rich if it is contained in at least k triangles whose third
vertices are located in the same part of V pGq. We show that every triangle in G must contain a
rich edge but G contains at most 6k2 rich edges. Let Z be the set of vertices incident to at least
one rich edge. Thus, not only GzZ is triangle-free (which would be true for any Z that contains a
copy of pk ´ 1qK3), but also every edge in GzZ is not contained in any triangle of G because such
a triangle would not contain any rich edge. Then by counting the edges of G, we show that we can
always apply the progressive induction or the standard induction.
We will use the following simple fact.
Fact 3.1. Let G be a 4-partite graph with parts V1, . . . , V4 and let x P V1 and y P V2. Let ni :“ |Vi|
for i P r4s. Then x and y have at least dpxq`dpyq´
ř
iPr4s ni common neighbors in G. In particular,
if x and y have no common neighbor, then dpxq`dpyq “
ř
iPr4s ni implies that xy P EpGq, V2 Ď Npxq
and V1 Ď Npyq.
Proof. Note that dpx, V3 Y V4q “ dpxq ´ dpx, V2q ě dpxq ´ n2 and dpy, V3 Y V4q “ dpyq ´ dpy, V1q ě
dpyq ´ n1. Let m denote the number of common neighbors of x and y. Then m ě dpx, V3 Y V4q `
dpy, V3 Y V4q ´ n3 ´ n4 ě dpxq ` dpyq ´
ř
iPr4s ni. So the first part of the fact follows. In particular,
if m “ 0, then dpxq ` dpyq ď
ř
iPr4s ni. Moreover, if the equality holds, then the inequalities in
previous calculations must be equalities. In particular, dpx, V2q “ n2 and dpy, V1q “ n1, which also
imply that xy P EpGq. 
5The proof of Theorem 1.3 consists of two cases.
3.1. The case n1 ą n2 ` n3. First note that when n1 ě n2 ` n3, our goal is to prove epGq ď
n1pn2 ` n3 ` n4q ` pk ´ 1qpn2 ` n3q. Since n1 ´ 1 ě n2 ` n3, we have
gpn1, n2, n3, n4q ´ gpn1 ´ 1, n2, n3, n4q “ n2 ` n3 ` n4.
If there is a vertex v P V1 such that dpvq ă n2 ` n3 ` n4, then we can delete this vertex and
apply progressive induction. Otherwise, we know that GrV1, V2 Y V3 Y V4s is complete, and thus
GrV2 Y V3 Y V4s does not contain a matching of size k. The result of [3] or a simple induction on k
1
yields that epGrV2YV3YV4sq ď pk´1qpn2`n3q. This shows epGq ď n1pn2`n3`n4q`pk´1qpn2`n3q,
as desired.
3.2. The case n1 ď n2 ` n3. Towards a contradiction, assume that
epGq ą gpn1, n2, n3, n4q “ pn1 ` n4qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qn1. (3.1)
Given a set T Ď V pGq of at most two vertices, let n11, n
1
2, n
1
3 and n
1
4 denote the sizes of the parts
of GzT . By (2.2), we assume that
epT ;Gq ě pn1 ` n4qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qn1 ´ gpn
1
1, n
1
2, n
1
3, n
1
4q. (3.2)
Now that eptvu;Gq “ dpvq if T “ tvu and eptx, yu;Gq “ dpxq ` dpyq ´ 1 if T “ tx, yu P EpGq.
Below we collect some useful assumptions we can make by the progressive induction.
(A) for any v P V1,
(A1) dpvq ě n2 ` n3 ` k ´ 1, if n1 ą n2,
(A2) dpvq ě n1 ` n4, if n1 “ n2;
(B) for any v P Vi, i “ 2, 3,
(B1) dpvq ě n1 ` n4, if ni ą n4 and n1 ă n2 ` n3,
(B2) dpvq ě n2 ` n3, otherwise;
(C) for any v P V4, dpvq ě n2 ` n3.
(D) Assume that n1 ą n3 and n2 ą n4. Then for two vertices x P V1, y P V2, the part sizes of
Gztx, yu are n1 ´ 1 ě tn2 ´ 1, n3u ě n4, and we have
epxy;Gq ě pn1 ` n4qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qn1 ´ ppn1 ` n4 ´ 1qpn2 ` n3 ´ 1q ` pk ´ 1qpn1 ´ 1qq
ě
ÿ
iPr4s
ni ` k ´ 2.
In addition, if xy P EpGq, then we have dpxq ` dpyq ě
ř
iPr4s ni ` k ´ 1 ą
ř
iPr4s ni.
(E) Assume that n1 ă n2 ` n3. Then for two vertices x P V2, y P V4, the part sizes of Gztx, yu
are n1 ě tn2 ´ 1, n3u ě n4 ´ 1, and we have
epxy;Gq ě pn1 ` n4qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qn1 ´ ppn1 ` n4 ´ 1qpn2 ` n3 ´ 1q ` pk ´ 1qn1q
ě
ÿ
iPr4s
ni ´ 1.
In addition, if xy P EpGq, then we have dpxq ` dpyq ě
ř
iPr4s ni.
To illustrate the cases for Gztvu, let us list all the possibilities for the g function of Gztvu. Recall
that we have n1 ď n2 ` n3 in this case.
(1) if n1 ą n2, then gpn1 ´ 1, n2, n3, n4q “ pn1 ´ 1` n4qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qpn1 ´ 1q;
1If there is a vertex of degree at least 2k ´ 1, then we can delete it and apply induction; otherwise, as the size of the
maximum matching is k ´ 1, there are at most 2pk ´ 1qp2k ´ 1q ď pk ´ 1qpn2 ` n3q edges (using k ! n3 ď n2).
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(2) if n1 “ n2 ą n4, then gpn1 ´ 1, n2, n3, n4q “ pn1 ` n4qpn2 ` n3 ´ 1q ` pk ´ 1qn1;
(3) if n1 “ n4, then gpn1 ´ 1, n2, n3, n4q “ pn1 ` n4 ´ 1qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qn1;
(4) gpn1, n2, n3, n4 ´ 1q “ pn1 ` n4 ´ 1qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qn1.
Next, for i “ 2, 3,
(5) if n1 ă n2`n3 and ni ą n4, then gpn1, ni´ 1, n5´i, n4q “ pn1`n4qpn2`n3´ 1q` pk´ 1qn1;
(6) if ni “ n4, then gpn1, ni ´ 1, n5´i, n4q “ pn1 ` n4 ´ 1qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qn1;
(7) if n1 “ n2`n3 and ni ą n4, then gpn1, ni´1, n5´i, n4q “ n1pn2`n3`n4´1q` pk´1qpn2`
n3 ´ 1q.
By (3.2) and straightforward calculations we see that (1) implies (A1), (2) and (3) imply (A2) and
(4) implies (C). Similarly, (5) implies (B1) and (6) and (7) imply (B2).
Recall that an edge xy P EpGq is rich if x and y have at least k common neighbors in some vertex
class. If dpxq ` dpyq ě
ř
iPr4s ni ` 2k ´ 1, then by Fact 3.1, x and y have at least 2k ´ 1 common
neighbors and thus at least k common neighbors in one part. Therefore xy is rich.
Let R Ď G be the (4-partite) graph whose edges are the rich edges of G, and let Z “
Ť
ePR e. We
have the following claim.
Claim 3.2. The following assertions hold:
piq every vertex is contained in at most k ´ 1 edges of R whose other ends are located in the
same vertex class; in particular, the maximum degree of R is at most 3k ´ 3;
piiq epRq ď 2pk ´ 1qp3k ´ 3q “ 6pk ´ 1q2 and |Z| ď 6pk ´ 1q2 ` 2pk ´ 1q ď 6k2;
piiiq every triangle in G contains an edge in R.
Proof. To see piiq, first note that if R has a matching of size k, then we can greedily build k vertex-
disjoint triangles by extending each rich edge in the matching. Therefore, the largest marching in
R is of size at most k´ 1 and consequently, R has a vertex cover of size at most 2pk ´ 1q. Together
with piq, we derive piiq.
For piq, we claim that if there is a vertex v incident to k rich edges to another class, then we
can delete this vertex and proceed induction. Indeed, given any copy S of pk ´ 1qK3 in Gztvu, by
the assumption, we can pick a rich edge in GzS that contains v and then extend this rich edge to
a triangle that does not intersect S. This gives a kK3 in G, a contradiction. Thus, we infer that
Gztvu is pk ´ 1qK3-free. So we can bound epGztvuq by the inductive hypothesis. By comparing (1)
– (7) above, we obtain
epGztvuq ď maxtpn1 ` n4 ´ 1qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 2qn1,
pn1 ` n4qpn2 ` n3 ´ 1q ` pk ´ 2qn1u.
Moreover, for the maximum above, if v P V4, then the first term must achieve the maximum,
and dGpvq ď n1 ` n2 ` n3; otherwise, we have dGpvq ď n1 ` n2 ` n4. It is easy to check that
epGq “ epGztvuq ` dGpvq ď pn1 ` n4qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qn1 holds for all cases, contradicting (3.1).
For piiiq, let T be a triangle in G and consider GzT . By induction, we may have four possibilities
‚ epGzT q ď pn1 ` n4 ´ 1qpn2 ` n3 ´ 2q ` pk ´ 2qn1,
‚ epGzT q ď pn1 ` n4 ´ 2qpn2 ` n3 ´ 1q ` pk ´ 2qpn1 ´ 1q,
‚ epGzT q ď pn1 ´ 1qpn2 ` n3 ` n4 ´ 2q ` pk ´ 2qpn2 ` n3 ´ 2q, or
‚ epGzT q ď n1pn2 ` n3 ` n4 ´ 3q ` pk ´ 2qpn2 ` n3 ´ 2q.
In the first two cases, (3.1) implies
epT ;Gq ą
ÿ
iPr4s
ni `mintn1 ` n4, n2 ` n3u ` n1 ´ 2 ě
3
2
ÿ
iPr4s
ni ` n4 ´ 2. (3.3)
7For the third case, we must have n1 “ n2`n3. Note that we can rewrite pn1´1qpn2`n3`n4´2q`
pk´ 2qpn2`n3´ 2q “ pn2`n3´ 1qpn1`n4´ 2q` pk´ 2qpn1´ 2q. So we get the upper bound as in
the second case, and thus (3.3) holds. For the last case, we must have n2 ` n3 ´ 1 ď n1 ď n2 ` n3.
If n1 “ n2 ` n3 ´ 1, then similarly we can rewrite n1pn2 ` n3 ` n4 ´ 3q ` pk ´ 2qpn2 ` n3 ´ 2q “
pn2 ` n3 ´ 1qpn1 ` n4 ´ 2q ` pk ´ 2qpn1 ´ 1q and get the upper bound as in the second case, and
thus (3.3) holds. Otherwise n1 “ n2`n3 ě 2n4, and we infer p5{2qn1 ě n1`n2`n3`n4 “
ř
iPr4s ni.
Thus, p15{4qn1 ě p3{2q
ř
iPr4s ni. By (3.1), we get
epT ;Gq ą pn1 ` n4qpn2 ` n3q ` pk ´ 1qn1 ´ n1pn2 ` n3 ` n4 ´ 3q ´ pk ´ 2qpn2 ` n3 ´ 2q
ě 4n1 ` k ´ 2 “
15
4
n1 `
n1
4
` k ´ 2 ě
3
2
ÿ
iPr4s
ni `
n4
2
` k ´ 2.
By (2.1), epT ;Gq ě p3{2q
ř
iPr4s ni ` n4{2` k ´ 2 holds for all cases.
Let T “ xyz and note that dpxq ` dpyq ` dpzq “ epT ;Gq ` 3. By averaging, without loss of
generality, we may assume that
dpxq ` dpyq ě
2
3
¨
˝3
2
ÿ
iPr4s
ni `
n4
2
` k ` 1
˛
‚ě ÿ
iPr4s
ni ` 2k ´ 1,
as (2.1). Thus, xy is rich and we are done. 
For two disjoint sets A,B Ď V pGq, write dpA,Bq “ epA,Bq{p|A||B|q, as the density of the bipar-
tite graph with parts A and B. A pair of classes pVi, Vjq is called full if dpVizZ, Vjq “ dpVjzZ, Viq “ 1;
pVi, Vjq is called empty if epVizZ, Vjq “ epVi, VjzZq “ 0. We have the following observation.
Observation 3.3. For distinct i, j, t P r4s, if dpVizZ, Vjq “ dpVizZ, Vtq “ 1, then pVj , Vtq must be
empty because any edge in pVj , Vtq but not in pVj XZ, VtXZq will create a triangle with at most one
vertex in Z, contradicting piiiq. In particular, if both pVi, Vjq and pVi, Vtq are full, then pVj , Vtq is
empty.
Claim 3.4. Fix i ‰ j P r4s. If dpxq ` dpyq ě
ř
iPr4s ni for every edge xy P Vi ˆ Vj, then either
‚ epVizZ, VjzZq “ 0 or
‚ dpVizZ, Vjq “ dpVjzZ, Viq “ 1, and dpxq ` dpyq “
ř
iPr4s ni.
Moreover, if dpxq ` dpyq ą
ř
iPr4s ni for every edge xy P Vi ˆ Vj , then pVi, Vjq is empty.
Proof. Assume that ti, j, t, lu “ r4s. Suppose there is an edge xy P GrVizZ, VjzZs. Note that if
x and y have a common neighbor z, then as x, y R Z, none of the edges of xyz can be in R,
contradicting piiiq. Thus, x and y have no common neighbor. By Fact 3.1, dpxq ` dpyq ď
ř
iPr4s ni.
If dpxq` dpyq ě
ř
iPr4s ni, by Fact 3.1, dpx, Vjq “ nj and dpy, Viq “ ni. Repeated applications of this
observation on these edges imply that for any xy P Vi ˆ Vj such that at least one of them is not in
Z, xy P EpGq, that is, dpVizZ, Vjq “ dpVjzZ, Viq “ 1.
Moreover, if dpxq`dpyq ą
ř
iPr4s ni for every edge xy P ViˆVj, we obtain a contradiction with the
inequalities above and thus epVizZ, VjzZq “ 0. Now suppose there is an edge xy P pViXZqˆpVjzZq.
As dpxq ` dpyq ą
ř
iPr4s ni, x and y have some common neighbors in Vt Y Vl. But since y R Z,
by piiiq, their common neighbors must be in pVt Y Vlq X Z. By epVizZ, VjzZq “ 0, we know that
Npyq X Vi Ď Vi X Z. All together, we obtain that dpxq ` dpyq ď nj ` nt ` nl ` |Z| ă
ř
iPr4s ni, a
contradiction. By symmetry, we obtain epVizZ, Vjq “ epVi, VjzZq “ 0, namely, pVi, Vjq is empty. 
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After these preparations, we return to the proof by dividing into cases depending on the inequal-
ities in n1 ě n2 ě n3 ě n4.
Case 1. n1 ą n3 and n2 ą n4. In this case, by (D), we have dpxq ` dpyq ą
ř
ni for every edge
xy P V1 ˆ V2. By Claim 3.4, pV1, V2q is empty. Thus, for any x P V1zZ, we have dpxq ď n3 ` n4 ă
mintn2 ` n3, n1 ` n4u, contradicting (A1) or (A2).
Case 2. n1 “ n2 “ n3 ě n4.
Write n1 “ n2 “ n3 “ n and note that n1 ă n2 ` n3. In this case, by (E) and the similarity
of V1, V2, and V3, we have dpxq ` dpyq ě
ř
ni for every edge xy P pV1 Y V2 Y V3q ˆ V4. Moreover,
for any x P V4, by (C) we have dpxq ě 2n. So at least two of pV1, V4q, pV2, V4q, and pV3, V4q
must be full. Without loss of generality, assume pV1, V4q and pV2, V4q are full. By Observation 3.3,
pV1, V2q is empty. Next, we claim that pV3, V4q is empty. Indeed, let x P V2zZ and by (B), we have
dpxq ě mint2n, n ` n4u “ n ` n4. Since pV1, V2q is empty, we have that dpx, V1q “ 0 and thus
dpxq ď n ` n4. Thus, dpxq “ n ` n4 and in particular dpx, V3q “ n. Since this holds for every
x P V2zZ, we obtain dpV2zZ, V3q “ 1. Thus pV3, V4q is empty by Observation 3.3. Together with piiq,
we infer
epGq “ epZq ` epV zZ;Gq ă |Z|2 ` pn1 ` n2qpn3 ` n4q ă pn1 ` n2qpn3 ` n4q ` pk ´ 1qn1,
contradicting (3.1).
Case 3. n1 ą n2 “ n3 “ n4.
Let n2 “ n3 “ n4 “ n and thus n1 ď 2n. First assume that there is a vertex y P V2YV3YV4 such
that dpyq ě n1`n`k. It follows that dpy, V1q ě dpyq´2n ě k. So let us take x1, . . . , xk P NpyqXV1.
By (A1), we have dpxjq ě 2n ` k ´ 1. Thus, we infer that dpxjq ` dpyq ě n1 ` 3n ` 2k ´ 1, and
thus, xjy P EpRq for each j P rks. However, this contradicts piq. So for every y P V2 Y V3 Y V4 we
have dpyq ď n1 ` n` k ´ 1. On the other hand, we know that dpxq ď 3n for any x P V1.
Let e P EpRq be a rich edge. By definition, given any set S Ď V pGq that spans a copy of pk´1qK3,
e must intersect S, as otherwise we can find a triangle which contains e and does not intersect S,
a contradiction. This implies that Gze is pk ´ 1qK3-free and below we seek to apply induction on
Gze.
We next assume that there is a rich edge xy P V1 ˆ pV2 Y V3 Y V4q. Note that
gpn1, n, n, nq ´ gpn1 ´ 1, n, n, n´ 1q
“ pn1 ` nq2n` pk ´ 1qn1 ´ ppn1 ` n´ 2q2n ` pk ´ 2qpn1 ´ 1qq
“ n1 ` 4n ` k ´ 2.
By the maximum degree condition, we have epxy;Gq “ dpxq ` dpyq ´ 1 ď n1 ` 4n ` k ´ 2. So we
can apply induction. Thus, we may assume that there is no rich edge from V1 ˆ pV2 Y V3 Y V4q.
Now we show that there is no triangle intersecting V1. Suppose to the contrary, there is one such
triangle xyz and without loss of generality, assume that xyz P V1 ˆ V2 ˆ V3. Note that
gpn1, n, n, nq ´ gpn1 ´ 1, n, n ´ 1, n´ 1q
“ pn1 ` nq2n` pk ´ 1qn1 ´ ppn1 ` n´ 2qp2n ´ 1q ` pk ´ 2qpn1 ´ 1qq
“ 2n1 ` 5n ` k ´ 4.
Thus, if epxyz;Gq ď 2n1 ` 5n ` k ´ 4, then we can apply induction. So we may assume that
dpxq ` dpyq ` dpzq “ epxyz;Gq ` 3 ě 2n1 ` 5n ` k. Since dpyq ď n1 ` n ` k ´ 1, we obtain that
dpxq`dpzq ě n1`4n`1. This implies that x and z have at least n`1 ě 2k´1 common neighbors,
namely, xz P EpRq. This contradicts the conclusion of the previous paragraph
9As we have assumed that G is maximal and k ě 2, G contains a triangle. By the conclusion of
the previous paragraph, the triangle must be in V2 Y V3 Y V4. Moreover, by piiiq, such a triangle
must contain an edge xy P EpRq. Without loss of generality, suppose xy P V2ˆ V3. We first assume
that n1 “ 2n. Note that
gp2n, n, n, nq ´ gp2n, n, n ´ 1, n ´ 1q “ 2n ¨ 3n` 2npk ´ 1q ´ p2np3n ´ 2q ` pk ´ 2qp2n ´ 1qq
“ 6n ` k ´ 2.
Thus, if epxy;Gq ď 6n` k´ 2, then we can apply induction. So we may assume that dpxq ` dpyq “
epxy;Gq ` 1 ě 6n ` k. However, this implies that |Npxq XNpyq X V1| ě k ą 0, contradicting that
there is no triangle intersecting V1. At last, assume n1 ă 2n. Note that
gpn1, n, n, nq ´ gpn1, n, n´ 1, n ´ 1q
“ pn1 ` nq2n` pk ´ 1qn1 ´ ppn1 ` n´ 1qp2n ´ 1q ` pk ´ 2qpn1 ´ 1qq
“ 2n1 ` 3n ` k ´ 3.
By the maximal degree condition, we have epxy;Gq ă dpxq`dpyq ď 2pn1`n`k´1q ă 2n1`3n`k´3.
So we are done by induction.
The proof is completed.
4. Concluding remarks
In this paper we solved Problem 1.1 for r “ 4 and t “ 3 when all ni’s are large. The idea
in our proof should be helpful for proving Conjecture 1.4. However, to determine the maximum
in (1.1), there are quite a few cases to consider even when r “ 5 and t “ 3. Indeed, suppose
n1 ě n2 ě ¨ ¨ ¨ ě n5 and tI, I
1u is the bipartition of r5s that attained the maximum in (1.1). Assume
1 P I. Depending on the values of n1, . . . , n5, it is possible to have
I “ t1u or t1, 2u or t1, 3u or t1, 4u or t1, 5u or t1, 4, 5u.
Another open problem is to find the smallest N such that Theorem 1.3 holds. By examining the
proof of Theorem 1.3 and revising Lemma 2.1 (because pbq actually holds for n´ 2 ď n1 ă n in our
proof), our proof gives N “ Ωpk3q. It is interesting to know whether one can reduce n0 to a linear
function of k.
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